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ALLOA 
ATHLETIC
FOOTBALL CLUB

S C O T T I S H  C H A M P I O N S H I P  W I N N E R S

1921/22
R U N N E R S  U P
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2001/02 2009/10 2012/13 
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1912/13   1920/21    1924/25 
1933/34  1946/47   1955/56
1957/58  1959/60  1965/66
1981/82   1996/97
MOST CAPPED PLAYER

Jock Hepburn, 1 Cap
(Scotland v Wales 1891)

*includes equivalent competitions
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9 Coalgate, Alloa, Clackmannanshire, FK10 1EH   
bookings@baraldos.uk    

01259 729 243

RIVERBANK LAUNDRY LTD
Unit 5a, Castle Street, Alloa

Tel: 01259215643

We collect and deliver

Official laundry partners of 
Alloa Athletic FC 

Celebrating 30 years of
VIP and Corporate Coach hire

TEL: 01259751753
woodscoaches.net

We would like to wish the team 
every success for the coming season! 

Bedford Place, 
Church Street, Alloa

Tel: 01259 216586

• Brakes
• Parts & spares
• Accessories

• Batteries
• Exhausts
• Tyres
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vGOALKEEPERS DEFENDERS

MANAGER

PETER GRANT

MATCH
most appearances

Cawley 352
Taggart 191
Hetherington 183
Graham 172
Robertson 169

GOALS
Cawley 62
Trouten 35
Buchanan 24
Graham 12
Thomson 10
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MIDFIELDERS FORWARDS
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NEWSDESK

LEWIS RUSSELL

On Tuesday 
night Alloa again 
stepped up to meet 
seemingly superior 
opposition in the 
Betfred Cup Quar-
ter Final tie with 
Hibernian. Despite 
the high-flying Hi-
bees lofty position 
in the Premiership 
there was little to 
choose between the 
sides in the opening 
exchanges.

Alloa took the 

lead through an in-
explicable mixup at 
the back for Hiber-
nian. Hanlon and 
Porteous getting 
tied up as Cawley’s 
effort rebounded 
of Marciano only to 
hit Hanlon and send 
the Wasps into the 
lead.

Just half-an-hour 
from a potential 
Hampden semi-final 
Hibernian equalised 
almost against the 

run of play from a 
corner and a scrap-
py exchange inside 
the 6 yard box. 
Doidge would fire it 
up off the underside 
of the bar to dent 
the Alloa hopes.

Subsitute Mallan 
curled in a beat-
iful cross with 8 
minutes remaining. 
While Doidge had 
a free header - the 
attempt required a 
fortuitous deflection 

of Nicky Jamieson’s 
face to bounce into 
the bottom corner 
past Parry. Alloa 
would push for a 
late equaliser but 
despite some shaky 
Hibs defending and 
one very awkward 
clearance from 
Marciano ending 
up flying  inches 
above the bar 
Alloa’s hopes of a 
historic victory were 
dashed.
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It’s been a familiar 
story to many of the 
games this season 
where the perfor-
mance has merited 
a result but it’s cru-
elly been snatched 
away.

Today Alloa’s 
focus will return to 
the league where 
Inverness visit. 
League points have 
so far been hard 
to come by, but 
with the confi-
dence gained from 
the manner Alloa 
contained and hurt 
Hibernian hopefully 
by five o’clock that 
will translate to 
points and ease the 
precarious looking 
league position. 

On Sunday 11th 
December the Scot-
tish Cup First Round 
was drawn in full. 

Alloa Athletic will 
enter into the com-
petition in the next 
round and could 
meet any of the win-
ners of these ties on 
the 9th January.

Alloa’s fixture 
vs Ayr United has 
moved to the 12th 
January to accom-
modate the second 
round fixture.

WASPS 2000 DRAW 
WEEK 50
£ 100 R COCKING  
£ 50 R BURNS
£ 25 R THOMSON
£ 25 L STOCKS
£ 25 P CONNELLY
NOVEMBER WINNER
£275 M MCKENZIE
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MANAGERS
NOTES

PETER GRANT

Good Afternoon 
Everyone, 

I must start by 
wishing every-
one a Wonderful 
Christmas and 
hopefully a hap-
py and healthy 
one. 

Results wise,  it 
has been a mixed 
bag of results 

but performance 
wise - I have been 
very pleased. 
We have had to 
utilise the squad 
through unfore-
seen injuries and 
I have been de-
lighted with the 
attitude of all the 
players. Against 
Ayr we lost from 
our point of 
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game you could 
see the disap-
pointment in the 
group, we were 
so close and I 
think it shows the 
players level and 
expectations and 
this was against 
a premier league 
team who so far 

have been excel-
lent this season.

Onto today we 
welcome John 
all his staff and 
players and also a 
special welcome 
to Robbie Deas 
who was excel-
lent for us last 

season. Inverness 
have a really 
good group of 
players and you 
can see that with 
the strength of 
their bench. 
SUPPORT THE  
PLAYERS ALWAYS

PETER

view, poor goals 
and we went to 
Arbroath and 
in my opinion 
we got a result 
we thoroughly 
deserved. We had 
Hibs in the Cup - I 
thought the play-
ers were magnifi-
cent and after the 
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Our OLED TVs bring pictures and sound to-
gether in perfect harmony. See pure blacks 
for incredible contrast. Hear sound directly 
from the screen. This is as real as it gets.

Embrace the 
real world

McMichael’s
Alloa

3-9 Mill Street
FK101DT

T: 01259724230
Hall 5, Tillicoultry
T: 01259755158

www.mcmichaels.co.uk- open 7 days

D Donaldson 
Contruction Ltd

JOINERS AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Block 2, Ward Street, Alloa FK10 1ET

Tel: 01259 219923 Fax@ 01259 211676
e-mail: info@donaldson-construction.co.uk

We would like to take this opportunity to wish Alloa Athletic 
Football Club every success this season

C
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ARBROATH ALLOA ATHLETIC0:1
(0:0)

12th December 2020
Gayfield Park, Arbroath

3:00pm KO

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP

SCORERS
0:1 78’ Scougall

REFEREE: Peter Stuart
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ALLOA ATHLETIC HIBERNIAN1:2
(1:0)

15th December 2020
Indodrill Stadium, Alloa

8:00 pm KO

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP QTR FINAL

SCORERS
1:034’Hanlon (OG)

REFEREE: David Munro

1:1 62’ Doidge
1:2 83’ Jamieson (OG)
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FOOTBALL 
AND FAMILY

JONATHAN MARKWELL

The summer signing 
of Raymond Grant was 
something I was hoping 
for and also half expect-
ing given his father is 
the Wasps manager. 
At the time there were 
some raised eyebrows 
from lazy media 
commentators about 
the manager signing 
his son, and jokes from 
wags on social media 
about the imaginative 
Wasps scouting system. 
My thoughts at the 
time, which have been 
crystallised during the

first few months of 
Ray’s Alloa career, was 
that it was simply a 
football-based decision 
for both parties.

In-fact, I thought that 
Grant would get a move 
to the full-time game to 
one of Alloa’s rivals, so 
for him to be persuaded 
to move to Clackman-
nanshire was a coup in 
my eyes.

From a distance I 
thought a move for ei-
ther Raymond or Peter 
Junior (playing full-time 

with Queen’s Park) was 
always likely as soon as 
Peter Grant became the 
Wasps boss. It’s either 
consciously or uncon-
sciously natural for a 
father to be surrounded 
by his son(s) in his team, 
as he knows exactly the 
type and character of 
player they are and how 
they would help im-
prove the team. I have 
no qualms with it, but 
it is an easy connection 
for the media to pick 
up on and a target for 
opposition fans too. In-

evitably all players have 
to prove themselves 
that little bit more when 
their dad is the boss.

Ray himself dispelled 
any doubts by resound-
ingly telling the Alloa 
Advertiser in September 
that the Father-son dy-
namic wouldn’t matter 
“There’s no issue with 
this team and no one 
has batted an eyelid. 
No one cares. He’s the 
manager, I am the play-
er, and I am treated the 
same as everyone else. 
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He knew the reasons 
why I might not want 
to come and that if it 
wasn’t my dad he would 
have been trying to get 
me anyway.”

Peter was typically 
forthright when being 
quizzed about the sign-
ing of his son too, telling 
the Alloa Advertiser in 
late August that “His 
performances have 
deserved it and he is 
here on merit. When I 
asked him to sign, his 
immediate answer was 
no but it’s because I am 
his dad. I asked him if 
he would sign if Paddy 
[Connolly] is manager 
and he said it would 
be a no-brainer.” Ray 
backed up that slight 
reluctance by separate-
ly adding “Put it this 
way, if it wasn’t my dad, 
I would have signed two 
or three weeks ago but 
it’s just the things that 
go in and around about 
it.. As much as people 
say it doesn’t matter, it’s 
normal to think about 
going to play with your 
dad. It is different.”

It is therefore clear 

that both Peter and Ray 
have signed up with 
their eyes wide open, 
well aware that nepo-
tism in sport has been 
alive and well for as long 
as I can remember. The 
favouring of those in 
power towards relatives 
or friends can be seen 
at all levels of the game. 
Nepotism in sport is 
often talked down, but 
there are some outspo-
ken characters who are 
only too happy to cite it 
as being alive and well. 
Michael Chopra and 
Roy Keane are two such 
examples.

During lockdown I 
listened to the ‘Kings of 

Anglia’ podcast interview 
with former Wasps 
striker Chopra, who 
explained that whilst he 
was at then Champion-
ship side Blackpool he 
encountered a clear ex-
ample of nepotism. Cho-
pra recalled with disdain 
how manager Paul Ince 
specifically instructed his 
team to build all attacks 
down the left side of the 
pitch, where Ince’s son 
Thomas was plying his 
trade. Chopra spoke of 
his surprise at Ince Snr’s 
clear favouring of his 
son, seeking to construct 
his team around his 
son in hope of helping 
further his sons career. 

Chopra hadn’t seen 
anything like it during 
his nomadic career and 
was far from impressed. 
It’s probably fair to say 
though that Chopra’s 
time by the seaside 
was far from ideal, with 
spats with the club and 
Ince Snr commonplace. 
Ince Snr was sacked 
in January 2014 (a few 
weeks after banishing 
Chopra to the reserves 
for a twitter rant about 
training) and ten days 
later Ince Jnr got a loan 
move to Premier League 
Crystal Palace! As a 
brief aside, Chopra only 
had good things to say 
about the Wasps and 
his hard-working part-
time Alloa team-mates, 
with the striker now 
retired and living over in 
Indonesia working with 
football academies to 
help develop grassroots 
football.

Roy Keane is another 
who called out nepotism 
in football, telling ‘Off 
the Ball’ last year that Sir 
Alex Ferguson favoured 
family members during 
his era defining success-
ful reign at Manchester 
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United.

Despite those suc-
cesses, former captain 
Keane reflected “People 
said [Sir Alex] had the 
best interests of Man-
chester United at heart. 
[Son] Darren Ferguson 
won a medal [Premier 
League Winner in 1993]. 
He was very lucky. [Sir 
Alex’s] brother was the 
chief scout for a long 
time. I’m surprised his 
wife wasn’t involved in 
the staff somewhere.” 
Keane, always outspo-
ken, went onto lament 
how in later years Sir 
Alex recalled United 
loan players the day af-
ter Preston had sacked 
his son as manager!

There are howev-
er plenty of further 
examples where Father 
and Son can co-exist 
with little or none of the 

difficulties Chopra and 
Keane have highlighted. 
Brian and Nigel Clough 
at Nottingham Forest 
is an obvious example, 
with Cesare and Paolo 
Maldini potentially the 
most high-profile 
connection, when father 
Cesare managed and 
son Paolo captained 
Italy at the 1998 World 
Cup. There was no 
doubt regarding Paolo’s 
pedigree, but even he 
admitted there were 
questions when they 
first combined years 
earlier for the u21’s “The 
situation was embar-
rassing because for 
better or worse, there 
were always people 
willing to say that I was a 
favoured son. I’ve always 
tried to forget that the 
coach is my father. But 
since those early days, 
things have changed 
and people don’t make 

certain accusations 
anymore.”

Scottish football is 
littered with father-son 
links, such as Dick, Iain 
and Ross Campbell 
(Forfar), Gary and Luc 
Bollan (Cowdenbeath), 
Stephen and Harry 
Robinson (Oldham and 
Motherwell) and Kenny 
and Dean Shiels (Kilmar-
nock) to name but a few. 
Scots managing outside 
their home country 
have also teamed up 
with their sons, most 
recently shown in detail 
by David and Mason 
Robertson through the 
excellent ‘Real Kashmir 
FC’ and sequel ‘Return 
to Real Kashmir FC’ BBC 
documentaries. Prior to 
that Paul and Blair Stur-
rock (Dundee United, 
Plymouth, Swindon and 
Southend) and Gordon 
and Gavin Strachan 

(Coventry) were other 
examples.

Alloa supporters are 
of course no strangers 
to seeking a manager 
and son combination 
amongst the Wasps 
ranks. Two decades ago 
Terry and Max Christie 
combined during a very 
successful spell for the 
club. Given midfield 
anchorman Max had 
played under his dad at 
both Meadowbank and 
Stenhousemuir, as soon 
as Terry was appointed 
at Alloa in January 1999 
it seemed inevitable to 
me that Max (the origi-
nal owner of the famous 
Duffle coat) would soon 
be wearing the gold and 
black. Christie also had 
a reputation for having 
trusted lieutenants who 
played or coached with 
him at several different 
clubs, with Ian Little and 
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Graeme Armstrong 
being two other ob-
vious examples. Sure 
enough ,shortly into 
the 1999/2000 season 
Max was signed and he 
always had a point to 
prove amongst support-
ers given his Dad was in 
the dugout. Defensive 
midfielders are often an 
unappreciated bunch 
amongst supporters, 
as most of their best 
work is done off the ball 
and never catches the 
eye or grabs the media 
headlines. Therefore

Max took a fair 
amount of stick from 
some fans, although 
he was used to it and 
never shirked from 
showing his commit-
ment and arguing with 
his Father on numerous 
occasions too. In Terry’s 
autobiography ‘The 
Head Teacher of Foot-

ball’ he fondly recalls 
that although there was 
no favouritism when it 
came to team selection, 
in every other respect 
there was a difference 
“Max found it hard 
to cope with how his 
easy-going Dr Jekyll dad 
could become lunatic 
Mr Hyde on a Saturday 
afternoon. He would 
speak back to me more 
than others and I would 
pick on him more”. Max 
won the Challenge Cup 
and two promotions 
during a successful spell 
with the Wasps.

I personally know 
all about nepotism in 
football having been 
managed by my dad in 
my youth, albeit the East 
Ipswich Cubs Football 
League and the Ipswich 
& District Sunday 
Football Youth League in 
the 1990s were slightly 

lower levels of the game 
than the professional 
elite. However, the 
principles still apply of 
dealing with a perceived 
favouritism towards you 
because your old man 
picks the team. My Dad 
didn’t shy away from 
it either, naming me 
captain of the 11-a-side 
cubs team at the age 
of 9, when everyone 
thought star striker Rog-
er White would be given 
the armband. I didn’t 
know about it prior to 
it being announced 
after the first friendly 
of the season, with my 
dad telling me I was 
simply the best person 
for the job! He told me 
later that there were 
comments in my school 
report about me helping 
encourage my class-
mates which confirmed 
his decision, albeit I’m 
unsure whether he 
read all my team-mates 
school reports that year! 
I recall there being a 
few raised eyebrows, 
playground teasing and 
wry smiles amongst 
parents at the time, but 
it didn’t really impact 
me too much person-
ally. It’s true that I felt 

a little uncomfortable 
with it in the beginning, 
having to console Roger 
that I wasn’t consulted 
in advance, but I soon 
got over it! When aged 
9 I shouted more than 
most, was taller than 
my team-mates and 
playing at centre-back 
meant I could get a good 
overview of the game. 
Come the end of the 
season a league and cup 
double proved my dad 
right I suppose. Roger 
meanwhile captained 
the school football team, 
which in reality was a 
more prestigious ap-
pointment, and that was 
completely fine by me!

In conclusion, it 
doesn’t matter what lev-
el of sport you play at, if 
your dad is the manager 
there are always going 
to be added questions. 
So far Ray has answered 
those questions head 
on both in the local 
press and, moreover, 
on the pitch with his 
performances, meaning 
that any initial doubts 
any of the Alloa faithful 
had have surely already 
been forgotten.
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APPEARANCES
POS APP GOAL APP GOAL APP GOAL

LEAGUE CUP TOTAL

APPEARANCES
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APP GOAL APP GOAL APP GOAL
ALLOA CAREER LGE ALLOA TOTALALLOA CAREER CUP

SPONSORS

official programme distribution partners

ALLOA SUPPORTER’S MINIBUS

AIMEE BURGESS

MCCALLUM ENGINEERING

WORLDWIDE WASPS

programme 
PRINTERS
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A FAN’S
VIEW

BRIAN ROACH

The midweek Bet-
fred Cup Quarter Fi-
nal against Hibs oc-
curred after this was 
written, so hopefully 
by the time this goes 
to print we will be 
looking forward to 
a Hampden semi-fi-
nal after another 
major scalp. But at 
the time of writing 
it’s more a feeling 
of relief after they 
edged Arbroath in 
the Championship 

last Saturday, pick-
ing up a first win of 
the season.

It was always 
going to be a tough 
game at Gayfield, 
and although some 
did class it as a must 
win game, I thought 
it was certainly one 
where defeat would 
be a real body blow. 
After his solid outing 
against Hearts, Nicky 
Jamieson returned 

to the back 4 after 
injury. Ray Grant 
missed out, so Jon 
Robertson was 
given a rare oppor-
tunity to start in his 
favoured midfield 
role. And Stefan 
Scougall made his 
first league start at 
the expense of Innes 
Murray. I thought 
Murray’s omission 
was a bit harsh, as 
he was one of the 
better performers 

the previous week 
against Ayr Unit-
ed. But Scougall is 
undoubtedly a class 
act in terms of his 
experience and the 
level to which he has 
played on a regular 
basis over the years. 
Seeing him in the 
starting lineup gave 
the supporters a 
real boost.

The first half con-
tained few chances, 
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as a real war of 
attrition enveloped 
across the middle of 
the muddy Gayfield 
pitch. It was evenly 
matched, but Alloa 
were holding their 
own and probably 
looked a bit more 
likely to create an 
opening. The main 
talking points were 
probably the pen-
alty shouts at both 
ends. Andy Graham 
was perhaps a bit 
physical with Doolan 
when the striker had 
his back to goal. But 
the offence looked 
to have occurred 
outside the box 
regardless. Similarly, 
Stefan Scougall up 
the other end went 
to ground and there 
looked to be some 
contact. In his de-
fence, the referee let 
challenges like these 
two mentioned go 
unpunished all over 
the park, allowing 
the teams to go at 
it. So he applied 
reasonable con-

sistency. VAR would 
probably award 
Alloa a penalty after 
monitor consultation 
and replays in the 3 
figure ballpark. But it 
appeared overall as 
if it would have been 
a fairly soft award 
had it been given.

Alloa were dealt 
a real blow right 
before the break. 
Seemingly unchal-
lenged, Scott Taggart 
delivered an excel-
lent ball into the 
area which Trouten 
flashed wide with 
a header. But the 
stalwart defender re-
mained on the floor, 
and Alloas physio 
quickly signalled a 
substitute was need-
ed. Taggart has been 
fellow Wasp contrib-
utor Jonathan Mark-
well’s (@AlloaStats) 
dream over the past 
4 years- amassing 
a record number of 
consecutive games 
and minutes on the 
pitch. I think he has 

missed 2 games 
since joining over 
4 years ago- both 
through suspension. 
So a Scott Taggart 
injury is a new expe-
rience for Alloa fans. 
Innes Murray was 
introduced and Rob-
ertson dropped back 
to accommodate 
Taggart’s absence. 
I felt really sorry for 
Robbo- in his more 
natural position 
for once, and was 
actually one of the 
best players on the 
pitch while deployed 
there.

Second half was 

more of the same- 
two evenly matched 
teams with sparse 
opportunities at 
each goal. Innes 
Murray cleared a 
header off the line 
for Alloa, whilst 
Scougall showed his 
class at the other 
end with a great turn 
in the area. His cut 
back found Cawley, 
who had almost 
too much time on 
his hands and his 
goalward shot was 
blocked. Arbroath 
manager Dick Camp-
bell then did Alloa a 
favour by substitut-
ing Bobby Linn- who 
had been indus-
trious and always 
looking capable of 
providing a spark. 
As the 70-minute 
mark ticked by, my 
immediate thoughts 
veered towards “do 
not lose this game 
now- we might not 
win here but do not 
lose”. And in truth, 
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the game looked to 
be heading towards 
a goalless stalemate. 
But with 13 minutes 
left Alloa finally 
broke the deadlock. 
Dick’s cutback found 
substitute Robert 
Thomson whose 
route to goal was 
blocked. The ball fell 
to Scougall who cre-
ated space and shot 
for goal. His effort 
looked to be a fairly 
routine save for Ar-
broath keeper Gas-
ton but he allowed it 
to squirm under his 
body for the winner. 
Although Arbroath 
pressed for territory 
in the closing stages, 
Alloa saw the game 
out with no real 
scares to pick up the 
win.

This was a huge 3 
points for the club, 
and moved them 
from the foot of the 
table to 8th position 
above Arbroath 
and Queen of the 
South. Admittedly 
it wasn’t a perfor-
mance oozing with 
flair, but it was a day 
for character and 
heart for the battle- 
and Alloa showed 
that. Jamieson and 
Graham at the back 
were superb. Fol-
lowing on from the 
Hearts game, that 
was another terrific 
outing for Jamieson 
who looks a really 
decent signing. Andy 
doesn’t look quite 
back to his best yet, 
but any gaps are 
filled significantly by 

his nous and instinct. 
He didn’t give Kris 
Doolan a sniff all 
game.

Finally, it’s prob-
ably pertinent to 
give a large amount 
of credit to the 
Arbroath coverage 
of the game. The 
stream quality was 
good, but their 
selection of com-
mentators gave it a 
proper feel of two 
guys on the terrace 
catching up for the 
week- having a bit of 
a laugh in between 
the football. They 
had regular breaks 
to look at some of 
the views on twitter, 
and made the whole 
thing really interac-
tive and enjoyable.

Today sees Alloa 
embark on a run 
of 3 tricky fixtures 
to round off the 
year, starting with 
Inverness Caledo-
nian Thistle today. I 
was impressed with 
them in their recent 
televised game a 
couple of weeks ago 
when they defeat-
ed Queen of the 
South comfortably. 
They appear to 
have changed a fair 
bit from the more 
direct, physical outfit 
they were last sea-
son. This includes of 
course Robbie Deas 
in defence, who 
scored in their 2-2 
draw with Dundee 
last week. Enjoy 
today’s game.
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LOOKING 
BACK

ANDREW COCKBURN

15TH DECEMBER 1984
In the Premier Divi-

sion, leaders Aberdeen’s 
run of eight consecutive 
league wins came to an 
end, when they were 
rather surprisingly 
held 0-0 at Pittodrie by 
struggling Dundee, thus 
The Dons lead over 
second-placed Celtic, 
1-0 at another side in 
the doldrums, Hibs, was 
reduced slightly. Rang-
ers remained third after 
a 2-0 win fifth-placed St. 
Mirren at Ibrox, while 
Dundee United retained 

fourth spot, after they 
crushed sixth-placed 
Hearts 5-2 at Tannadice. 
At the other end of the 
table, hapless bottom 
club Morton’s woes 
continued with a 2-4 
home reverse v fellow 
strugglers Dumbarton, 
and even at this stage 
of proceedings, The Ton 
looked booked for an 
immediate return to 
The First Division. Hibs’ 
defeat kept them in sec-
ond-bottom spot, while 
Dundee now occupied 
third-bottom position.

Clydebank were the 
new leaders of The First 
Division, thanks to a 1-0 
win at Hamilton Accies, 
The Bankies displaced 
Airdrie, who slipped to 
second, after a rather 
surprise 0-1 defeat at 
lowly St. Johnstone. 
Forfar retained third 
place, in spite of a 0-2 
defeat at fifth-placed 
Motherwell, while Clyde 
remained sandwiched 
in between these two 
clubs, despite being 
held 1-1 at struggling 
Meadowbank. But this 

point for Thistle was still 
enough to lift them one 
place off the bottom 
of the table, they were 
replaced by Partick, 
who were hammered 
1-5 at Falkirk, while 
Kilmarnock, beaten 2-3 
at Brechin, remained in 
third-bottom spot.

Down in the Second, 
leaders Alloa visited 
Cowdenbeath, hoping 
to get back to winning 
ways, following a 1-2 
home defeat v fellow 
promotion challengers 
Stranraer, in their last 
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game. And The Wasps 
lined up at Central Park 
as follows: Lowrie, Kelly, 
Haggart, Thomson, 
Dall, Barr, Paterson 
(Cole), Martin, Shear-
er, Mackie (Sorbie), 
Lloyd. Alas, Alloa went 
down 1-2 again, as 
goals from Ward & J. A. 
Mitchell proved decisive 
for Cowden, Martin 
netting for The Wasps, 
who now dropped to 
third spot. Montrose 
took over leadership, 
thanks to a 2-1 win at 
another of the front 
runners, fourth-placed 
Stenhousemuir, while 
second-placed Dun-
fermline were held 0-0 
at Queen Of The South. 
Fifth-placed Stranraer 
were gameless, while 
rock-bottom East 
Stirling’s problems con-
tinued with a 1-3 home 
reverse v Raith.

South of the border, 

First Division leaders 
Everton, after three 
games without success, 
returned to winning 
ways win an emphatic 
5-0 win v Nottingham 
Forest at Goodison Park. 
Spurs stayed second 
thanks to a 2-1 win at 
Watford, third-placed 
Manchester United 
kept up their own title 
challenge with a 3-0 win 
v QPR at Old Trafford, 
while bottom club 
Stoke ended a run of 
ten straight defeats, 
with a point from a 
1-1 draw at Chelsea. 
Blackburn were the new 
leaders of The Second 
Division, thanks to a 3-0 
win at Wolves, Rovers 
displaced Oxford, who 
were gameless due to 
the cancellation of their 
game at Barnsley, while 
Portsmouth were now 
third, after a 3-2 home 
win v Huddersfield.

Proud to support the 
Wasp Community Club

 in association with Alloa Athletic FC

DIAGEO Technical Centre Europe, Menstrie
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Tel : 01259 763043
Office Tel: 01259762316

Fax: 01259 769211
www.energyassets.co.uk

Energy Assets Utilities are 
pleased to support 

Alloa Athletic Football Club 
and wish them every success over 

the coming season.

Hamilton & Brydie Ltd.
Roughcast Chipping Specialists

Delivering Roughcast & Renders all over 
Scotland

Unit 1 Block 6, Bond Street, Dumyat Busi-
ness Park, Tullibody, FK102P6

tel:01259722896 Fax: 01259216217
email: sales@hamiltonbrydie.co.uk

Proud to support the 
Wasp Community Club

 in association with Alloa Athletic FC

DIAGEO Technical Centre Europe, Menstrie
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INVERNESS CT
The Caley Jags

This afternoon we 
welcome Inverness 
Caledonian Thistle 
to the Indodrill for 
this festive affair. The 
Wasps return to the 
last fixture before the 
shut-down as they 
take on the Highland 
outfit here at the In-
dodrill. John Robert-
son’s men have their 
eyes firmly set on the 
play-offs, however 
face an uphill battle. 
Despite a strong 
start to the season 
they currently sit in 
5th position, albeit 
just the point behind 
Ayr United. This new 
look, young side up 
North have certainly 

caught the eye in a 
few performances 
this season. Although 
they dropped out the 
cup competitions to 
them, they remain 
the only side to beat a 
very impressive Raith 
Rovers side.

THE BOSS - JOHN 
ROBERTSON

John Robertson 
continues his tenure 
with Inverness today 
in Alloa. Robertson 
had a very successful 
playing career for 
club and country. 
The striker is most 
remembered for his 
two spells at Hearts 
with included count-
less appearances and 
goals, as well as a 
Scottish Cup triumph. 
He ventured into 
management in 2002 
with his current club 
Inverness. During 
that time he would lift 
both the league and 
the challenge cup. 
After departing the 
Highlands Robertson 
was in charge of 
Hearts, Ross County, 
Livingston, Derry 
City and East Fife 
before returning to 

where it all began in 
Inverness in 2017. He 
has enjoyed similar 
success to his first 
stint by again winning 
the challenge cup in 
2018, however, his 
side narrowly missed 
out on promotion 
after falling short to 
Dundee United in the 
play-offs. Last season 
he earned a place 
to win silverware 
yet again, which he’ll 
have the opportunity 
to do this season in 
the Challenge Cup fi-
nal. However, the aim 
must be to secure a 
return to Scotland’s 
top league.

THE CAPTAIN - SEAN 
WELSH

Following the 
departure of veteran, 
Carl Tremarco, to 
rivals Ross County, 
there will be a new 
man with the arm-
band this season for 
the visitors. 30 year-
old midfielder, Sean 
Welsh, was promoted 
to skipper in the 
summer after being 
a stand-out the last 
few seasons at the 
club. He began his 

FOUNDED
1994

GROUND
Caledonian Stadium,
Inverness

TOP HONOURS
Scottish Cup
Winners 2014-15

Scottish League Cup
Runners up 2013-14

Scottish Champion-
ship*
Winners 2003-4, 
2009-10
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career at Hibernian 
as injuries looked set 
to hamper his career 
in the capital. Several 
loan spells followed 
before a permanent 
switch to Patrick This-
tle in 2012, a place 
where he would 
spend the next five 
years. Welsh played 
an integral part in 
guiding Thistle to 
the 2012–13 Scot-
tish First Division 
championship, which 
led to the Jags being 
promoted to the top 
flight for the first 
time in nine years. A 
short stint at Falkirk 
fell in between 
Thistle and his move 
to Inverness in 2018. 
Welsh grabbed his 
first goal for Caley 
against Alloa from 
the spot. 

NEW BOY - 
ROBBIE DEAS

A former Wasp 
made a permanent 

switch to Inverness 
in the summer. 
Centre back, Robbie 
Deas, signed for John 
Robertson’s men 
after being departing 
boyhood club, Celtic, 
a few months ago. 
Deas came through 
the Parkhead ranks 
and impressed at 
youth level, most 
memorably scoring 
a spectacular goal 
in the Glasgow Cup 
Final win. Loan spells 
followed at Cowden-
beath where he 
immediately made 
his way into the SPFL 
Team of the Week. 
It was here at the 
Indodrill though 
where he really made 
a name for himself. 
Stalwart performanc-
es at the back last 
season, as well as 
the occasional goal 
such as his last-min-
ute Morton strike, 
saw him earn high 

praise in the league. 
It was no surprise to 
see the subject of a 
bidding war when he 
was made available 
in the summer. Deas 
opted for Inverness, 
however, and since 
that move has con-
tinued his fine form 
at the beginning of 
his three-year deal. 
He was most recently 
on the scoresheet 
last time out against 
Dundee.

ONE TO WATCH - KAI 
KENNEDY 

The on loan 
Rangers star, Kai 
Kennedy, has looked 
a real bright spark 
for the visitors so 
far this season. The 
20 year-old is highly 
sought after rumours 
sparked in Septem-

ber linking him to 
moves with clubs such 
as Manchester City, 
Roma and Bayern 
Munich. The winger 
remained at Ibrox 
though and looked to 
further his career with 
his first loan move. The 
Scotland u-21 player 
completed the switch 
to the Highlands in 
October and has set 
the Championship 
alight with his trickery. 
That impressive and 
eye-catching form saw 
him rewarded with a 
fantastic finish against 
Queen of the South 
live on the television.

THE CONNECTION 
There are one or 

two more connections 
between the sides to 

BY KIEREN MOONEY

CONTINUED ON P32
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add onto the most 
recent one in Robbie 
Deas. Kevin McHattie 
remains in the heart 
of the defence for 
the visitors. McHattie 
had a loan spell at 
the Recs back in 2011 
and made his debut 
alongside Stevie 
May. Another former 
Alloa-loanee, Jamie 
McCart, enjoyed a 
stint at the club too 
before moving to St 
Johnstone. Looking 
further into history, 
two notable names 
have pulled on both 
shirts. Paul Sheerin 
played for the Wasps 
before his big money 
move to Southamp-
ton in the early 90’s. 

He returned to the 
Recs in 1997 before 
impressive perfor-
mances saw him 
earn a full-time deal 
to Inverness. Anoth-
er name of note is 
Darran Thomson. The 
left-back had a short 
spell during Tom Hen-
drie’s second spell in 
the mid 2000’s. 

PREVIOUS MEETINGS
As previously men-

tioned, the last game 
before the lockdown 
was this exact fixture. 
It was an afternoon 
for Alloa to cherish 
as Peter Grant’s style 
of play came to full 
fruition with a perfect 
performance. Lee 
Connolly opened 

the scoring for Alloa 
before brilliantly as-
sisting Alan Trouten 
with a free-kick 
delivery giving the 
Wasps a 2-0 victory. 
The game before that 
was another positive 
result for Alloa back 
in February. This 
time up North, Iain 
Flannigan’s penalty 
was cancelled out by 
a Jordan Whyte strike 
to see the teams 
share the spoils. Add-
ing to those games, 
there were a further 
four games between 
the teams. Inverness 
came out on top 
in three of those. 
Most notably, here 
at the Indodrill in a 

Scottish Cup game 
that ended 3-2 to the 
visitors. Two goals 
from Kevin O’Hara 
weren’t enough as 
Arran Doran, Jordan 
Whyte and Charlie 
Trafford fired Caley 
through. The fourth 
of those games was 
another draw. Liam 
Buchanan opened 
the scoring within 
five minutes before 
Inverness went ahead 
with goals from Carl 
Tremarco and yet 
again, Jordan Whyte. 
However, all was not 
lost as Alan Trouten 
pegged Inverness 
back with minutes to 
go to earn a 2-2 draw. 

www.frenchduncan.co.uk

  

Castlecraig Business Park, Stirling FK7 7WT

Tel: 01786 451745 
Email: g.callan@frenchduncan.co.uk 

• Insolvency
• Tax Consultancy
• Tax Compliance
• HR Services
• Grant Work

Macfarlane Gray House  

   Proud supporters of Alloa Athletic FC  

• Outsourced Finance  
Function    

• Audit & Assurance
• Accounts Preparation
• VAT Planning
• Restructuring & Debt Advisory
• Corporate Advisory
• Cloud Services
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1. Which former Inverness Caley Thistle player faced his 
old club for Alloa last season?

2. The clubs faced each other 6 times last season- what 
was the aggregate score?

3. With the exception of Celtic, which other Scottish club 
has never been relegated nor played any campaign out-
side of the top tier?

4. Which Serbian coach has the world record for man-
agement appearances in international football- with a 
total of 273?

HT QUIZ

ANSWERS PAGE 37
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GOALKEEPERS DEFENDERS

MANAGER

JOHN ROBERTSON
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MIDFIELDERS FORWARDS
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QUIZ  
ANSWERS

1. JAMIE MACDONALD

2. ALLOA 7 INVERNESS 11

3. ABERDEEN

4. BORA MILIUTINOVIC



ALLOA’S NEXT FIVE

ALLOA ATHLETIC INVERNESS CT

REFEREE: Steven Kirkland ASST: Gary Hilland & MIchael Addy

MANAGER PETER GRANT

MANAGER JOHN ROBERTSON






